The Oklahoma State University Department of English presents

Katha Pollitt
Acclaimed Poet & Columnist
National Book Critics Circle Award

Thursday, April 10, 2014
6:00 PM Nonfiction Reading
in the Bartlett Auditorium, room 109.
Book Signing and reception to follow
in Gardiner Art Gallery, Bartlett Hall.

"[Pollitt’s] intelligence is always relentless, always bracing, while always; maintaining a wonderful lightness. She is the gin-and-Campari of the women’s movement." —Mary Gordon

"Katha Pollitt writes the liveliest, smartest general essays on women’s issues today. (They’re awfully good on America, too.) Relief—that someone is finally saying it—is one of the many pleasures that Pollitt invariably gives me. Brave. funny, commonsensical, morally right on, she’s almost always right." —Susan Sontag

More information about Katha Pollitt can be found at blueflowerarts.com